
The ministry teams of Faith✟Journey serve the congregation and aid in the attaining of the 
Mission of the Church. The ministry teams are the arms and legs of the church and serve as the 
result of nurtured faith in Jesus Christ.  Members and friends of the congregation who have had 
their faith equipped, gather to enact ministries of the church to share the Good News of Jesus 
Christ, lessen the burden of life from those afflicted, and love our neighbors as Jesus has loved us. 
 
The current ministry teams that are available for you to put your faith and talent into concrete 
practice are 
 

1. Administrative Ministry Team | Serving to assist in the administration of our congregation 
from helping with HR to assisting with the business of the church, the AMT functions to 
ensure the smooth operations of the church. 

2. Community Engagement Ministry Team | This team is focused on the ways in which the 
congregation may work with and partner with our community.  As a center of the 
community, FJLC is positioned to be a positive influence in how our community functions.  
We provide a place for the community to meet and we get involved in the life of this place 
we love. 

3. Faith Formation Ministry Team | The Faith Formation Ministry team works with 
designated staff to meet the educational and discipleship needs of all ages in our 
congregation.  Faith formation begins at baptism and continues through life.  We center on 
education and the study of God’s word to grow and deepen our faith that we may then 
become energized to put our faith in Jesus to work in our daily lives. 

4. Stewardship Ministry Team | God blesses us with every good gift we have.  From our 
families to our finances and even to our very lives, stewardship is the realization that God 
is the owner of all we have and we respond to God’s love and goodness by using the 
resources we have been given to further the Kingdom of God in our community, through 
our church, and into the world God so loves. 

5. Property Ministry Team | The Property ministry team is focused on the loving upkeep of 
our church property understanding that it is not ours but God’s.  The church buildings and 
grounds have been entrusted to us, by God, to further the mission that God has for the 
world. We, in turn, care for what God has given us so that we can encounter people in an 
environment that is welcoming and inviting. 

6. Community Impact Ministry Team | God calls on God’s people to have a positive impact on 
the lives of those who are often forgotten, the least and the lost.  The CIT strives to provide 
concrete avenues through which we can channel our faith and serve our neighbors as God 
first served us.  We gather the combined strength of the congregation to bless people with 
love and care, that they too may enjoy the abundant life that Jesus promises. 

7. Worship Ministry Team | Worship is the hub around all other ministries of the church 
revolve.  Worship is the central act of the community of faith.  The WMT works to ensure 



that the worship life of FJLC is alive and reflects the deep desire that we all have to connect 
with God in deep and meaningful ways. 

8. Congregational Connections Ministry Team | We desire to connect with real, authentic 
people, sharing their lives with us and being open to share our life with them.  The CCMT 
works to provide avenues through which the congregation can mix and mingle with each 
other, rubbing shoulders and getting to know one another in meaningful ways.  This is 
usually accomplished with shared activities, service, and meals. 

9. Discipleship Ministry Team | Working with the Faith Formation team, the DMT is focused 
on educational opportunities for those beyond the age of Confirmation.  Discipleship is the 
art of growing closer to Jesus, learning from his Word, and seeing how our faith affects 
and interacts with our daily life in the world. 

10. Nominations Ministry Team | The Nominations ministry team helps identify people who 
are part of the congregation for leadership positions in our church. 
 

We strive to make all of our ministry teams “project based.”  We know that each individual has 
limited time and schedules do not often permit people to commit to long term duties as part of a 
Ministry Team.  Understanding this reality in life, the Ministry Teams ask those who can commit 
to a project, usually something for which they are energized about and do not require them to 
attend monthly meetings of the team.   Each of the teams are open to suggestions and 
recommendations. 

If you would like more information about a particular team and what kinds of projects they are 
working on, simply call the church office at 701.282.3309 and we will place you in contact with the 
leader of the team that you are interested in. 

 

Blessings! 

Faith✟Journey Lutheran Church 


